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Determining
Time of Death
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A Forensic Overview
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This is an intermediate level
investi8ative tElining course
for law enforcement, police,
coroners, medical examiners,

crime scene, and

Course Objectives

forensic

technicians.

Co u rse

This course will walk you

1.

Properly explain the importance of accumte Time of Death in both
criminal as well as civil mses

Sum mary

through

2.
3.

Listthethree legal times of death
List the four initial areas of documentation needed upon arrival at
the scene and how these help in the determination of time since
death.
Explain the link between Postmortem lntemls (PMl) and time since
death
Explain how insect activity can help in determinin8 time since
death.
Explain scene markeB and how they help determine TOD

the steps used for

determining time of death and
will explore the science and

investigative skills

need

you

to make a

will
proper

4.

determination as to a time of

5.

death

6.
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Time of Death

- Art

and Science

a

Defining Time
of death

I

Determining time of death is
both an art and a science and
requires the C/ME use several
techniques and observations
to make an accurate estimate.

the sooner after
death the body is examined,
the more accurate this
estimate will be.
As a rule,

Why time is important
lE
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Classifications of Time of Death

Accurate time of death is
important in both civil as

well as criminal cases.

Time of
Criminal

Death Civil and
Criminal

-

There are several 'times of
death'

6oes to
It seems time of death would
be a straightforward term that
obviously means the exact
tirne a person drew their last

opportunity and access, can
prove or disprove an alibi.

breath.
Its not the simple
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Three Times of Death

I

L-

Time of death is
categorized in three ways:

C;9

1.

Physiological time
death

2.

Estimated time of death

3.

Legal

Physiological Time of Death

of

The point at which the deceased's
body - including vital organs - ceased
to function.

time ofdeath

=10
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LegalTime of Death

Estimated Time of Death
I

The time at which the body was discovered or physically
pronounced dead by another individual. This is the time that is
shown - by law - on a death certificate.

A best guess based on available

information. Could be a time frame, last
known alive or seen and when found.

. EMS Ruling

Might be hours, days, or weeks

. When police arrived
. When coroner arrived or pronounced

11
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lssues Arising from Times of Death

Witnessed Death

Can rule in

cansurdeenrn*nlatiq

@

Rarely is a death witnessed outside of a medical
Even a'witnessed'death can have
questions if not in hospital.

o

-out

suspects

f)

and alibis

@

Who died lirst cn have
inheritance lawsuit issues

facility.

6D

o
o

In Home Hospice Death - f amily waits until
afre. midnighr to calr nurser'9li because o{
iegal tssues. Lividity told a different story......

En
t

lnsu@ne i$ues may aris

Multi-Deeth incldent
should be all the same
tim€ unless you have
ryidence to change that.

L4
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Variation in Times Cont

?
Do your job

without
social
pressu re

t

It is necessary for the investigator to
do the job of determining cause and
manner of death regardless of family
or social pressure.

A

HoweveL it is also vital the investigator
implications can arise and must
assure their investigation fullY
supports their determination with the
facts currently known.

&

lf new information becomes available,
then determinations can be changed.

m

What if someone witnessed the fatal blow or Sunshot. or the

ewnt was recorded on a timed surveillance camsa, would
that accurately mark the

tim

of death?

immediate,
YES-lF-rhe
-witnessed was able ro verif,T the
this would only mark thetime of the trauma that l.ad to
. death and not thr tirrE of death.

People

c

hou€. dar

urvive mssive and apparent letlBl injur} for

evm w€eks belore death..
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The three times of death maY

differ by:
DHours
FDays

Difference in

the
classification
times

)Week
>Even months or years

o

Determination
N/ethods

Physiologic death can occur at 22m
hours Tuesday and the body not found
until 1400 Wednesday. llorivever, the
last verified time known alive was

-lnitial Observations

1700 Monday.

t7

1.8
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lnitial Observations

Determination Methods

!

There are several methods investigators use in making
the determination of times of death.

o

lnvestigator! may not know the phvsiological time of
death, but they can determine an estimated time of
derth and aaurat€ly record a legal time of death.

vital to d@ument a few thin$ upon inhial obseryation of the body. These finding
will play a bit role in TOD d€tetmination - and will aid the Forensic Pathologast
later at autopsy

Location of Witnesses

Body Temperature

Photographs

?

[et's lool a f€
de:th deterr

areas used in mahing accurate tim€

01

lnsect Activity

ltiOns,

20
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lnitial Observations - Photographs

lnitial Observations - Witnesses

L
Take a few overview photographs of the body in its position and
environrnent as soon as you can. Eren if you as the UME must
lf death

E

irpffitiw th.t
@nEct

witEsed, it
full

statmt

infonEtim

a0d
be obtain€d

THs helF b Fwnt
ffi tim eiths frm
Flf{uestioolnS or b{ the 6sis@

frm witn6.

ks

dEnging

of

ottss

back out, per law enforcement before you can investigate further.

ls

wishirf, to €stablish

Do

nd

qtrddil

@rEf th6rf

witsrss, do tEt
l€t theo tell ttE&
a

$o.y their ray. \bur it6tigatio
d€temlre the sPPort fo. their
stqy - 0 nc,L

fil

dlfferert hcts-

Bodies continue to change so these first few photos are the best
representation of the body's condition when you arrived.
Some scenes may take hours to complete and PMI changes will
continue to de\relop.

2l
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lnitial Observations
lnsect Activity

lnitial Observations
- Body Temperature
It is important to take a body
temperature as soon as Possible I
after you arrive. The smner the
temp cn be dcumented the
closer the TOD can be established

- waiting will only further
the adEncement of AlSor Mortis.
ln manyscenesthe ambient
tempeEture will continue to
change as well, causing more
conflict in a proper determination

Again

-

I

J

At the very least document
the presence of insect activity
and get good photograPhs.
Collecting specimens quicklY
best - but if not able to
collect, document what You

is

can..

lntenol is betler thon oxillory
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Postmortem Changes
After death, immediate changes start in the body.

m

Thr.se rhJnges are called Postmortem

Chdntes/lntervals or {PMl).

Determination
IVethods

a
E

-Postmortem Changes and
Postmortem lntervals (PMl)

q

{actors p ry a role in and effect the
ceincnt ( PMj. Ho\vever, with proper
lentatior anC :cene iflvesliBation, these
an ard

h€stigalo
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This occuE when circulatory pressure falls,
and blood starts to settle into the dependent
Gpillary b€d. Because the settling is
gravitational and not pressure driven, blood
will start to fill the lowest areas of the body

Unfortunately, the changes a body undergoes after
death o.cur in widely variable ways and with
somewhat unpredictable time fGmes.
To help with estimation of TOD Erious
obsefrations and tests can be made, including:

fi6t.
zFirst Detectable- lmmediate to 2 hours

FAlgor Mortis

Postmortem

)Rigor Mortis

Cha nges

>Livor Mortis

Body Temperature

-

zFull S€ttlrng aild Fixed

PMI - Lividity

(Lividity)

-

8

to

12

hours

{Dependent on ambient temp, clothin€, body
internal temp)

s;ze,

>Degree of Putrefuction
>Stomach contents

Until Lividity is fullinS fixed you will be able to
displace the blood by applying pressure. Plus if
the body is moved livldity can change positions

>Vitreous Potassium Level
>lnsect Activity
FScene Markers

28
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Notice the Lividity Patterns
Clothing or Pressure Points

Checking Lividity
Not Fixed

Not Fixed

I

df
_./
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Odd Lividity Pattern

ls the stiffening of the body, starts
immediate after death, and progresses
equally throughout the body, Hourever,
noticeable first in iaq fi ngers, and
smaller joints.

Gused

PMI-

Rigor

Mortis

as glycogen in

the muscle is
As the pH in the
muscle falls, there is a phpical change in

converH to lactic acid.
the muscle.

€.Since this is a chemical process, it is
accelerated by heat and slowed by cold.
Other factors such as illness, Rx meds,
body temp., and activity at death can
affect the process.
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PMI

PMI- Rigor Mortis
r'First Detected 1 to 6 houB
r'Fully Ddoped
6 to 24 hflrs
r'oisappean
12to 26 houE

-

Algor Mortis (Body Temperature)

After death, the body looses or gains temperature
progressively until it equals that of the ambient temperature

Once rigor is broken, it will not reform. Rigu will

fom poody

in childrcn

and elderly due to low total muscle mass

l

,
'!
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PMI

-

Algor Mortis (Body Temperature)

After death, the body looses or gains temperature
progressively until it equals that of the ambient temperature
The standard is heat loss of 1.5 degrees per hour based upon

internol

-

PMI

-

Algor Mortis (Body Temperature)

After death, the body looses or gains temperature progressively
until it equals that of the ambient temperature

The standard is heat loss of 1.5 degrees per hour based upon

not oxillorv- temperature.

ru
35
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PMI

-

Algor Mortis (Body Temperature)
Document internal body temperature
either by liver or anal reading. Record the
current arbient temperature. Also check
for ambient temperatures o/er the past 12
hours - watec soil, air.

After death, the body looses or gains temperature progressively
untal it equals that of the ambaent temperature

per hour based upon

PMI

-

Algor

Mortis (Body
Temperature)

Unfortunately, thigis not straight forward. Many factqis can
change the formula. Clothing, body mass, Rx meds, body tenrp at
death, death due to Hypo - Hyperthermia deaths.

The body looses heat passively by three

mechanisms

)Radiation - loss as infrared heat rays
>Conduction - Passes on to an object that
contacts body
)Convection - Heat loss into the moving

Still good to document and add to overall investigation.

air.
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PMI

-

Algor Mortis (Body Temperature)

PMI- Eyeball

I

mner

after death the temperdture is taken the moE accuately it
can be used in determiningTOD

The

Changes

The eyeball can tell us a lot about estimating tirne of death. But as
with all rnethods this too can be affected by several issues;

Document tempeEture on body:

. Circle Puncturc
. Tire and Temp

. Lid Position

. Your initials

. Temperature

5'{.1'

. Humidity
. Air Currents
Lets

look

a quick reference suide

E,cl-'
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PMI- Eyeball Changes

PMI- Eyeball

ettlids)
eyelids)
DsoloBtions

>Comea Dryiq (open

Minutes

DComea Drying (closed

Sarerdl HouE

>Schlml

Minut6 to HouG

DCanreal Oouclires (open
Ooudiness (closed

efelids) Les

elElids)

FEyebdlCollapse

S<filerel Discdoration

Changes

Comeal Ooudiness

'-/

than 2 ttous Correal

12to 24houB

tuorethan24hB

- \
4t
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Stages of Oecomposition

Stages of Decomposrtion

Aule!.! dl-!t {oi c, tn. ddn
Eehl rrd l.l1.r. ol nr r&dF

As with every rnethcld for determininS time of death, ervironmental
and body conditions can caus€ the decomposition process to aher

lltlrg

from known standads of tlrne.

Srh

This lesson gives you the best-known times at idealweather and

lnad

ldlpa.! (rp.ilHoo)
Plob.g.d o9crt b Eroat r

environmental conditions.

tryrg

Hou/ewr, keep in mind that unless environrnental conditions are
ha6h, very cold or very hot. These stages will remain faidy d6e to
the time frames Bi\€n,

43

S$c.g. (.c6-mrrd.)
Hat nd nda l6Er arn

rrc-.. i ffml,a.

A!-n.. .rljiui

d.corioo.eon

hr;
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Stages of Decomposition

Merbling 2 3 Deys

Stages of Decomposition

Skin SllppaSe 4 -7 days

Mummification

week-years

Skeletonizing week - yea6

tr

L---
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lnsect Activity

\
\

I

llor tri4 ... .ttE(t.d

I LI
lnsect

Activity

)
(t

t

D s\7
I

Bugs that eat people

"/
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ro

.

body

n...lY ihm.di.r.lY afi€r d..!h,

Envionn.nbl fldoB !!.h .s
body

lotlon

Gn now thit down

blt Er.ry p..anr it- {d..pt

I

M.gaot.3..rd d.v.lopm€ht is
lh. id 6r *..ke alte.

u5.d in

death.nd..h br.c.ur.teto.
le* d.ys or lert. H.e been lhow
lo da.mine th. .r.t d.t. ol
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Each developmental stage takes a
known amount of time, depending on
the temperature and availability of
food.

There are two methods to estimate time
since death:

1.
2.

usin8 su(cessional waves of insects

maggot age and development.

Temperature is especially important

lnsect succession is used if the individual
has been dead for a month or longer
Maggot developmenr is used when death
ocaurrPd Iess than a mooth prior to

lnsect Activity

since insects are'cold-blooded'

A Maggot's Life

discovery.

*

meaning their metabolic rate increases
(and the duration of development
decreases) as the temperature rises,

ard vice-verso.
Insect succession uses the fact that a body

(human or otherwise) supports a rapidly

By knowing the age staBes of maggots,
the ambient weather the past few
weeks. A Forensic Entomologist can
calculate very precise time since death.

changing ecosystem as it decompose5. As
they decay, the remains go through
physical, biolotical and chemical changes,
and different stages attract different
specaes of insects.

Life Cycle Chart ....>
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The cycle of life
IfE bhr

ffy

[b

cyde

h6

hr

slx parts: lhe agg.
pupa, and adult.

Bugs that Eat People Video

thm bNrl 3tag6,

%511
/

rmr
27

lroure

1

At 70 degrees F,
eeh slage in a
blw lly's lite
takes a klown
arpunt of time
to complete...

rEkt

1{3

r&
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Along with the science behind determinihS
tim€ of death, no investigation would be
complete without good old fushion scene
work-

cn tell the investigator a lot
about the estimated time of death.

The scene

Determination

This couEe can not cover

IVlethods

everything about scene
investi8ations, but we will
hit some m.in poiots

Scene markers
Time of death from what you see or

don't see.

Scene Markers
53
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UsE CAUTION H RE. These
can be good
cators in
some cases, but often
people wall not get mail
everyday and/or when they
are sick.

@,.8s@,

Us.!eE9.us-Uc-e!vg,
Talk with neighbors about
seeinB the person, what is
normal routine for them,
etc.

However, if days or weeks of
mail is in the box this can be
an indication of a problem.
Speak with the mail caraier
to see if this is normal.

When did family last see
or speak to them?

look for:
r'oldest postmark.

Talk to employer

-

Scene N4arkers

Scene Markers - l\4ail and
Newspapers

Talk to church or regular
clubs

Family and
N e igh bors

Senior center regularly?

r' Holiday Cards

r'utiliry

Bills

r' Bank Statements
y'Checks is soc sec

s6
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Scene Markers - House Appearance

ere are so clean
Eg!!gEE!!Ei

Not every hom gives us much information but
and tidy that anything out of place stand. ort.
. Last meal eaten
. Has meds been taken (pill count)
. ls cotfee pot on
. How dressed
Vtbaring m* cloth6, church ddh6, bed ddh6
. Pet? Does it have food - has it been let out?
. Porch lighs on or off

-

Scene

Markers
Digital

.

Devices

AE

. Trash collection
Tolk

with fomilv obout nilmol routine ond

coMre

to whot vou see-

E

Check for

la* ad,vity

on web
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By taking some time

I

!

{

G

to

put together a timeline
of events and known
activities an investigator
can establish a timeline
or window of time of
death.

lmplications
in Cause,
lVlanner
rulings

The more reclusive and

non-social the deceased,
the harder this may be,
but a timeline of days

Scene Marker

59

-

Summary

or weeks, if necessary,
can be made.

60
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The underlying cause of death refers to
the disease or injury that initiated the

train of morbid events leading directly

to death or the circumstances of the
accident or violence that produced the

Defin ing
Cause of

iniury.

Cause of Death

Death

Examples

.
.
.
.

51

Blunt Force Trauma
lnjury from Gun Shot
Myocardial lnfarction
COPD

62

Manner of death is the way to
categorize death as required by
law.

Def in ing

The classifications are

lVanner of

Manner of Death

.

Death

Natural

. Accident

.

Suicide

.
.

Homicide
Undetermined

64
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The

gglgIpj-lgg[is

determined by

the Medical Examiner or Coroner.
Natural is defined as death

Difference
Between Cause
and Manner

caused solely by disease or natural
process. lf natural death is hastened
by injury (such as a fall or drowning in
a bathtub), the manner of death is not

Defining
[Vlechanrsm
of Death

considered natural.
Cause is the underlying reason the
person died, and manner is the legal
determination assigned to that reason
(cause)

65
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The mechanism of death is the

physiological derangement that results
in the death. An example o{
a mechanism of death due to the
gunshot wound could be
exsanguination (extreme blood loss).
lVl

echa

n

ism
Being ran over by a

lmplications
in ruling

frEEi6i

somebody won't agree

of Death
truck maycause
blunt force trduma to the torso. The
mechanism of death could be crushing
muscle and lungs. The
manner of death could be iny of them
except naiural. Only ydur investrgation
corrld can determine

67
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lmplications in Ruling

Often, somebody will
not a8ree with the
manner of death ruling
assigned to the

The manner of death will set a
whole lot of things in motion
or none at all.

-

deceased.

u

Suicide

. Family Stigma
. lnsurance lssues
. Religious beliefs

lmplications
in Ruling

f

Homicide

. Police must work case
. Family wants anshrers

/Vhv do you think this is?

. Suspect is sought
Community scared

-

70
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lmplications in Ruling

lmplications in Ruling
manner of death will set a
lot of things in motion - or
none at all.

. Workplace issue

.

.
.
.

-

lawsuits
lnsurance companies 2x payouts
Must determine if fault rests on
anyone but deceased
Could this have been prevented
consumer safety muncil
Autoerotic Fatalities are accidents

7l

-

l{atural
. Family may not agree

-

blame doctor

or caregiver
. Family may not agree

-

insurance

issues
lf cancer
be sued

- from what,

can someone

Undaermined
Everyone wants answers

blame or reason

-

looking for

#

. lnvestigators get blamed for being
inept
. Doesn't allow for payouts or closer

72
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Ouctloao
\

Qu estio

ns

and
Discussion
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